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International Programs (IPs) as a Priority

 Increased priorities among higher education institutions to 

provide valuable academic and professional opportunities for 

students

 Study abroad, faculty research and teaching, curriculum 

development

 UA incorporates internships and faculty-led programs

 UA established campus-wide goal of 25% IP participation by 2020

 Only 3% of Bumpers College students participate in an IP prior to 2012

 In 2014, Bumpers College students made up 8% of the UA student population

 900+ students studied abroad in 2014-15 academic year



International Programs Office (IPO)

 In August 2013, Bumpers College IPO was officially established 

 Previously one faculty director and no formal office

 Mission: provide structured international experiences that 

enhance career and academic opportunities beyond graduation

 Today, IPO has three staff

 Funded 9 programs and 28 students in 2015 (up from 6,18 in 2014)

 Funded 28 students in 2016 (out of 41 applications)

 2017 program proposals due July 1

 Funding for IPO comes only from the Dean’s M&O; no university 

funding provided



Methods

 This survey consisted of 15 questions and assessed Bumpers 

College students to determine preferences for types of IPs and 

preferred communications 

 Knowledge of IPO, frequency of communication, media outlets utilized

 Surveys were administered to students (N = 338) in large 

enrollment courses in Spring 2015

 Questions were structured for multiple choice or written 

responses

 Responses included 20% freshmen, 33% sophomores, 28% 

juniors, 18% seniors, and <1% graduate students 

 Anonymous nature of research prevented control for non-

response error



Findings & Results

 88% of students were interested in an IP; of those,

 67% preferred internships

 58% preferred study abroad

 22% preferred research

 22% preferred faculty-led

 21% preferred service-learning

 18% preferred exchange

 Only 40% of students had heard of the IPO

 Only 28% of students knew of IPO scholarship opportunities



Findings & Results

 Students reported preferred communication methods

 60% preferred email to all students

 48% preferred classroom announcements

 42% preferred website access

 33% preferred personalized emails from faculty/advisor

 29% preferred brochures

 23% preferred information sessions

 21% preferred UA Study Abroad Fair

 Students reported how often they preferred being notified of 
international opportunities

 Monthly (49%), weekly (21%), once per semester (16%), bi-weekly (15%)



Findings & Results

 Students were most likely to seek information by contacting:

 68% academic advisor

 26% UA Study Abroad Office

 21% peers

 20% faculty

 10% IPO staff

 Students seek information through

 74% digital media

 55% face-to-face interaction



Conclusions and Implications

 This data showed a high interest in IPs among students, supporting 

increased interest in IPs in higher education

 The IPO adapted communications efforts to meet student 

preferences   and increase awareness of IPs

 Data suggests academic advisors should promote and be informed of 

IPs, as students’ preferred contact reported in this study

 IPO must work closely with faculty and academic advisors to promote and 

recruit

 Data suggests increased email, classroom, and website 

communications efforts

 Data suggests increased opportunities for internships

 Study abroad, faculty-led, and service learning are often 

interchangeably-used terms; however, faculty-led are the most attended 

IPs in the College and UA



Implications

 Responses from this data influenced IPO communications efforts

 In the Fall 2015 semester, IPO staff visited 25 classrooms to recruit for IPs

 Both large-enrollment courses and University Perspectives courses

 Increased interest and follow-up communication from students

 Launched print and web materials to accompany increased efforts

 Attended UA Study Abroad Fair and College events, hosted IPO Info Fair

 Began meeting directly with academic advisors, creating promotional 

materials to include in freshman orientation packets

 Presented at Incoming Freshman Preview Day to students and parents

 Created student mentor board for recruitment and scholarship purposes

 Began mailing postcards to prospective students to highlight IPs and students









Post-implementation

 IPO saw shifts in awareness among and communication with 
students

 Emphasis on different types of programs and students who 
have completed them

 Increased communication between IPO staff and interested 
students and faculty

 IPO offered 2 new faculty-led programs in addition to 
continuing programs

 Upcoming fall 2016 survey to assess students’ perceived 
benefits and barriers to participating in an IP

 This will gather perceptions of benefits communicated 
through IPO messages

 As well as show insight to barriers that hinder participation



Questions?
Thank you!


